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Spring Placements
Reach 177 Mark;
Salaries Rise
hundred placements have
been reported to the Placement
office, bringing the total for the
spring to 177, of whom 133 are
members of the class of 1958 or
persons with no previous teaching
experience.
beginning
Salaries
for
the
teachers av·erage $4,226, repres
enting an increase of $234 over
the average for beginning teach
ers of the class of 1957.
The demand for teachers con
tinues extremely heavy
in
the
fields of
elementary
education,
English, women's physical educa
tion, mathematics,
science,
for
eign language, speech ·and speech
and
correction,
vocal
music,
home economics
in
geographic
areas other than the vicinities of
colleges and universities, accord
ing to officials or the office of
Teacher Education
and
Place
ment.
One

BEARD GROWERS - These four stout-hearted individuals will
we·ather the hot summer months attempting to grow prize
winning beards for a contest to be held in con j unction with the
1958 Homecoming theme, Charleston, 1858. They are: from left,
Floyd Horath, James Hart, Mick Wright, and Larry Havard.

Former Eastern Faculty Member
Dies In Memorial Hospital
Dr. Edson Homer Taylor, 83, former head of Eastern's math department arid a member of Eastern faculty for 45 years,
died early last Thursday in Charleston Memorial hospital after re
entering it a week ago. He had been in ill-health for the past six
months.
A resident of Charle_ston since 1899, Dr. Taylor was one of
the original members of Eastern's
faculty.
Dr.

Taylor

and began

was

his

born

education

in

1874

in

a

country school near Robinson, Ill.
He moved from the country school

to National

Normal
university,
Lebanon, Ohio,
graduated,
and
taught a year at Palestine, Ill.
high school, before moving to law
study with a Robinson firm.

After nearly two years with
the law firm, he accepted a
temporary appointment at the
new Norma.l school in Char
leston.
Dr. Taylor left the law office
fully intending to return after a
short stay in the teaching field.
The senior member of the law
firm predicted that he would en
joy teaching, saying "it will be
easy and interesting."
He
re
mained at Eastern for 45 years
in a teaching capacity and spent

Sudler
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.....

T

a short period as acting presi
dent.
In 1907 he was awarded a Doc
tor
of
Philosophy
degree
and
taught without a break a_t East
ern until 1912 when he spent a
year abroad studying methods of
education in Germany.
Dr. Taylor returned to Eastern
and was head of the mathematics
department until 1944 when he re
tired. It was in 1933 that he acted
as temporary president
of
the
school for six months after the
death of Livingston C. Lord.

Dr. Taylor was a member
of the American Mathematics
Society, Mathematics
Asso
ci'ation, and the National As
sociation
for
Teachers
of
Mathematics.
He has also been listed in Am
erican Men in Science. and Who's
Who in Education.
He was a member of the First
Presbyterian Church.
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While official counts have not
been made, it appears to place
ment officials that persons with
preparation in men's physical ed
ucation, social studies, business
education, and even industrial arts
should not turn down good offers
for unimportant rea.sons.
Placement officials have
also
revealed a misunderstanding on
the part of some graduates about
certificates qualifying them for
administrative
and
supervisory
work.
The Illinois
All-Grade
Super
visory certificate requires a mas
ter's
degree
in
administration
with both experience and prepar
ation at both the elementary and
secondary school levels.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
presented the findings of a com
mittee to "drastically redo" the
teaching of high school physics at
the recent Iowa City meeting of

university teachers of physics.
According to Dr. Scott of East
ern's physics department,
"The
approach to the teaching of phy
sics found in textbooks has not
basically changed during the past
50 years, although a revolution
has occurred in the knowledge of
physics."

A committee consisting of
Dr.
Zacharias,
Dr.
Phillip
Morrison
of
Cornell,
and
eight other top men in phy-

Conceri Progmm

Sudler - Powers-Shel ters Trio,
consisting of a baritone, cellist,
and pianist, will present a concert
at 9:50 a.m., tomorrow in Old
Aud.
First introduced on the History
and Enjoyment of Music Series
at Orchestra hall in Chicago
in
1953, the trio's program contains
concert selections for trio, bari
tone, piano, and cello.
Louis Sudler, baritone, Dudley
Powers, cellist, and Rhea Shel
ters, pianist, are
also
pursuing
individual careers in the field of
concert music.

park outdoor music hall.
Sudler has made solo appear
ances
at
the
inauguration
of
President
Dwight
Ei. senhower,
and at the
Republican National
conventions of 1952 and 1956.

The

He has made special per
formances in honor of Presi
dent Eisenhower and General
Douglas MacArthur, and be
fore King Paul and Queen
Fredrika of Greece.

Louis Sudler, who plays the
lead role in the group's per
formance, is in addition to be
ing a foremost artist in the
world of music, the president
and a partner in a leading
Chicago rea estat, e firm,.

Louis Sudler

He is a graduate of Yale u�i
versity, where he
sang
in
the
choir, glee club, and with the
famed Whiffenpoofs.
Appearances since his singing
debut with
the
Chicago
Opera

company in 1945 include the world
premier of St. Francis of Assisi
'
at the Ravinia Festival in subur
ban Chicago, and the American
premier of Puccini Mass at Grant

In reviews of Sudler's perform
ances, the Detroit,Free Press said,
"The guest soloist was Louis Sud
ler, a handsome man with a hand
some voice, who at once became
a favorite with his audience. Sud
ler is a singer of high artistic at
tainment. "
Cellist Dudley Powers, current
ly a professor of cello and ensem
b1 e
at
Northwestern
univer
sity, has a musical career dating
back to 1933, when he joined the
Chicago Symphony orchestra.

Ten years later he became
a solo cellist, a post which he
(Continued on page 3)
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New Housing Proiect
Opened For Bidding
Construction for 60 Apartments
Scheduled to Begin in Late July
Bids on Eastern's new married student housing units were opened
last Wednesday afternoon.
It is anticipated that contracts will be let for the work at the
meeting of the Teachers College board in Chicago, July 21. Con
struction is expected to start soon after the contracts are let.
President Quincy Doudna said that he hoped the sixty apart

Play Cast Begins
Summer Rehersal
The cast has been .selected for a
reading of Major Barbara, the
Eastern Players summer produc
tion, scheduled for Tuesday, July
15 in Lantz gym.
Included in the cast
for
the
reading of G. B. Shaw's drama
are
Guy
Anderson,
narrator;
Sheila
Wayne,
Lady Britomart;
Don Shileds, Stephen; Ron Mar
tin,
Morrison;
Sharon
Fryer,
Sarah; Jean Cutlip, Barbara; and
Guy Thompson, Cusins.
Jim
Lowry,
Lomax;
Jack
Wayne, Undershaft;
Hal
Hub
bard, Snobby Price; Gail Shad
well, Rummy Mitchens; Pat Sis
son, Jenny; Charles Pulliam, Shir
ley; Bill Green, Bill Parker; Violet
Hubbard, Mrs. Baines; and Ron
Martin, Bilton.

Revised Physics Studies
Planned By Committee
Dr. Jerrold Zacharias of

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2,

ments would be ready for occu
pancy in the fall of 1959.
Most of the units are one and
one-half room apartments and will
rent for $49 per month.There are
a limited number of larger up.its
that will rent for $62 per month.
"These rates are higher than
we wanted
them
to
be,"
said
Pr·esident Doudna, "but they were
set in accordance with the loan
agreement with the federal gov
ernment.
"

The 'amount of the loan is
$500,000, borrowed from the
government at
an
interest
rate of 2 7 -8 per cent.
When the new units are ready
the present barracks will be sold,
according to an action taken by
the Teachers College board when
the project was planned.
The new units will be located
on the far south edge of Eastern
property, south-west of the pres
ent barracks, and south of the
golf course.
Plans for the layout of the new
project started in 1956. In Decem
ber of
that year a pamphlet
describing in detail the complete
interior and exterior layout of the
prospective units was published.

An organized married hous
ing project was first estab
lished on Eastern's campus in
1945, when 15 surplus
war
stock trailors and a central
bath house were purchased
from
the
Federal
Public
Housing administration.

sics was appointed to write
a high school text in which
some of the modern concepts
are introduced at the begin
ning level.
The wave concept of both mat
ter and light will be brought in
very ·early in the students' intro
ductory courses, instead of using
the classical introduction through
lenses, machines, and Ohm's law,
among others.
It is felt by many university
physics teachers that many stu
dents with
imaginative
ability
have
found
the
old
approach
through levers, pulleys, and the
like, with emphasis on mechanical
aptitude, dry and uninteresting.

The new approach,
bring
ing in the concept of waves,
is getting to the heart of phy
sics earlier than formeriy
was true. The wave theory is
very basic to the notions of
the atom and nucleus and to
the principles governing light
and magnetism. Some of the
profound thinking going
on
in physics today is in proba,
bility concepts. analagous to
kaves (for example, the un
certainty principle).
A natural sequal to the rewrit
ing of high school physics texts
will be a similar upheaval in pres
ent college texts. This revolution
will not be without growing pains.
The present high school teacher
is not equipped to handle this new
outlook, and
will
have
to
be
trained to do so.
Eastern has already committed
itself to weekly in-service train
ing of physics instructors in this
area.

Dr. Glen Lefler, head of
Bas.tern's physics department,
'l
served on a panel which ana
lyzed some of the problems
of teaching physics at the
university level.
He

outlined the Eastern ph�
( Continued on page 4)

By 1946-47, when the aquisi
tion of 30 war surplus barracks
established Campus
city,
there
were 60 trailors.
When Campus city was start
ed it was meant to serve strictly
in a temporary capacity.
Through the
following
years,
the university grndually sold or
elim'inated the trailors. There are
now only
six
of
the
original
group remaining.
Residents of the barracks and
trailorville will have preference
in moving into the new married
housing units, but complete plans
for a general priority system have
not been worked out as yet.
No definite plans
have
been
made for use of the land that the
present barracks are situated on.

Art Gallery Exhibit
Adds Print Display
display of prints by Ray
French, art instructor at De
Pauw university, has been added
to the art gallery exhibit. French
appeared on campus yesterday to
officially open his display and to
present a workshop on his phil
osophy and technique
of
print
making to a group of university
art students.
Fr-ench's
prints,
which
deal
mainly with
bird
and
animal
forms, will be exhibited at East
ern until the last of July.
In addition to speaking on his
techniques, French lectured on the
particular prints that appear in
A

the show.
His work has been seen at the
Museum of Modern Art in New
York city and at
the
Biennial
print exhibition at the University
of Illinois.
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Dr.Edison Homer Taylor ...

by Mike Muchmore

A Devoted Friend to Eastern
EDITOR'S NOTE: Following is a guest editorial written in commemoration of the recent death of Dr. Edson H. Taylor, one of
the members of Eastern's original faculty. It was submitted by
long-time friends and fellow faculty members.
Every college has a tradition, compounded of places and events
and people. Dr. Edson H. Taylor, "Mr. Taylor" to thousands
of Eastern alumni, is a part of the Eastern tradition.

Mr. Taylor was a very young man when he sat in the first
"teachers meeting" of the new Eastern Illinois State Normal School
in September, 1899, and heard
President Livingston C. Lord say,
"A normal _school should be a
seat of learning." These words
were to 'a considerable degree
to become the guide to this
young teacher of mathematics.
He began to teach his classes
in
arithmetic,
algebra,
and
geometry; within a few years
he was a graduate student at
Harvard, where he took his
doctor's degree with a disser
tation written under the guid
he
ance of the great Osgood;
traveled in England and 'on the
continent, observing and study
ing the teaching of mathemat
ics. He grew-he never ceased
growing.
He began to write
textbooks. He attained national
recognition-the National Coun
cil of Teachers of Mathematics
elected him vice-president.
E. H. Taylor
Although he had many op
portunities to go to other colleges and universities 'he chose to stay at Eastern. In time he be·
came the man to whom Mr. Lord entrusted great responsibilities;
a man whose judgment was sought by the college and the com
munity.
His heroes were great men-the Commencement audience in
the spring of 1932 gained a new appreciation of four of these,
Theodore Roosevelt, Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, William
James, and Mark Twain, as they listened to Mr. Taylor give a
memorable Com�encement address.
There came a day in May, 1933, when upon the death of Mr.
Lord he was called upon to be the acting presi,dent, then years
in which he continued to serve quietly as the head of the mathe
matics department and elder statesman and delightful companion
among the faculty. Retirement came after forty five years on
Eastern's faculty, a record that probably will never be equalled.
Mr. Taylor's portrait, gift to the university of alumni who had
sat in his classes,· hangs in the corridor of Old Main, a symbol of
the regard of all who knew him. Eastern will always be richer be
cause he is a part of the tradition.

Assembly Speaker ...

Presents Provocative Ideas
Bill Costello, distinguished journalist and commentator, last week
jarred a so-so crowd of assembly-goers with ideas which
should be the concern of every conscientious, or better, conscious
citizen. He painted, in bold decisive strokes, the harsh portrait of
the battle as it rages today between communism and democracy
a battle in which "co-existance" has a hollow ring.

It is evident that all too few Americans are cognizant of the
tremendous economic and idealogical conflicts now taking place
in nations teetering on the ridge which divides our globe· into
free and slave camps. We studiously ignore the fact that each na
tion which Russia buys or takes is a new stone in a violently
anti-Western battlement.
Until we begin to see things in their true relationships, it is
the obligation of our congressmen to hang their chances for re
election if necessary, and to do what must be done, regardless
of the feelings of constituents. There is more at stake than the
fates of politicians or parties. We must beware lest we remain so
engrossed in the enjoyment of freedom that we forget to defend
it.
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sweating,
turning,
twisting,
thinking,
worrying,
and many false starts, I have de
cided to dev6te this week's col
umn to an activity that has grown
so much in the past six years that
Eastern students can no longer
escape the fact of its existence.

After much

Lowry

I speak of course, of the music
camp
that
has
been
housed
through rain and shine in a large
circus tent on
Eastern's
south
campus.
"Do I like Elvis Presley? " "No,
I do not, and if you do I can only
say that you can have your own
opinion." This was the outburst
that greeted my first question,
"Do you like Elvis Presley? "
The only difference in the situa
tion that was
being
met
and
other situations where this same
question has been asked, was that
the girl answering was one of the
nearly 200
music
campers
on
Eastern's· campus.
Knowing that it is always the
objective of the camp to do the
most it can for those attending
and to send them home with some
sort of constructive profit, it is
only natural that the persons be
ing interviewed should be student
members of the camp. With this
in mind, I cleverly contacted thre·e
girls in order to make the inter
views more pleasant and asked
them a variety of questions.
Very appropriately,
the
first
subject chosen for an intervie\Y
was a protegee of a very success
ful Eastern alumnus, Jack Crews.
Joan Fasnact, a Newton high
school senior quickly
answered
the questions asked and then pro
ceeded to ask some herself.
Joan is attending the camp for
the third straight year and plans
to return again. Miss
Fasnact
possesses a sterling pers,onality
and a flute and supplements both
with a minute piccolo.
According to Joan, her musical
likes run from classical to the
wildest of rock and roll and stop
off at every juncture in between.
When asked what compositions
struck her fancy at this year's
camp, Joan r-eplied, "Mozart Fes

tival because it has such a large
.
,flute part, but I'm just as fond
of Elvis and Ricky Nelson."
"Oh, my favorite march? Why
Stars and Stripes Forever is, af
ter all, look at the piccolo part in
it." After this statement
Joan
went bubbling into the melody of
Mr. Sousa's best loved march.
After clearing the resounding
sounds of a piccolo out
of
my
head, I met a young lady from
Tuscola.
Sue Carnine,
a
Ti.,scola
high
school senior,
looked
apprehen
sive and expressed a desire not
to uncov·er the deep, dark secrets
of her life. As soon as she receiv
ed a
satisfactory
answer,
she
agreed to answer questions.
Sue
is in her fourth year at Eastern's
music camp, and she also expres
sed a hope to return again next
year.
Sue plays tenor sax and bass
clarinet and is working with the
clarinet at present. Miss Carnine
was very secretiv.e about her fuc
ture plans, but finally revealed
that she hopes to study physical
therapy at
a
Florida
college,
either the University of Florida or
the University of Miami and that
she regards music
more
as
a
pleasure than a chore or chosen
field.
Sue had a list of favorites long
er than the wall of Chin.a but in
clu<led at the top of this list
"Ollie and Bunny." When ques
tioned about the meaning of these
names, she explained that they
were nicknames that
had
been
given two of the· student
coun
selors, Dick Shoulders and
Dick
Harrison..
One thing perplexed
me
and
consequently, "Why do you play
the bass clarinet?"
"Because our band needed one. "
This reply turned us
to
our
third subject who was also carry
ing a bass clarinet. Nancy Owen,
a second Tuscola senior, quickly
spoke,
"Even after she started
playing, they still needed a bass
clarinet."

The Lighter Side

'Vikings' Labeled Norse Operai
Russians Shown New Sack Look
by Frank Pialorsi
In the FBI's latest uniform crime
reports, Los
Angeles
is
the
co ntry's most crime-ridden big
vity. Most people
would
guess
New York or Chicago.
The crimes counted were mur
der, manslaughter, aggravated as
sault, robbery, burglary, larceny,
and auto theft.
*

*

*

The new class of bureaucrats in
Russia is learning to have class.
The GUM department store
in
Moscow features the sack dress,
Western-style
and
swimming
suits. A Russian
fashion
show
commentator stated: "The masses
will grow accustomed to the dres
ses."
But neither the masses nor the
class will be able to buy the dres�
ses, only the materials and pat
terns. The cost of one dress is
about two weeks pay.
*

*

*

The Soviet Union Academy
f
Science has awarded membership
to 30 non-Russian scientists and
scholars. Two Americans were in
cluded. They ar·e California Tech
chemist Linus Pauling and bio
physicist Detlev W. Bronk.
Pauling is an ardent
foe
of
nuclear testing.Bronk is president
of the National Academy of Sci
ence and
former
president
of
Johns Hopkins university.
*

*

*

Reports indicate that this summer is proving difficult for job
hunting college students on vaca
tion. Mothers of these harassed

Unlike
the
other
two
girls,
Nancy is in her first year a.t the
music camp and as
an
initiate
says that she enjoyed the chorus
camp more than the band. When
this point �as
pursued,
Nancy
stated that her own instrument
was being repaired, and she was
playing on a borrowed one. She
attributed her minor frustrations
to this. Nancy
easily
answered
each question asked her with the
statement " 'bout like Sue " r·e
ferring to the- just
interviewed
Miss Carnine1 Nancy agreed with
the other two girls, that the swim
ming pool was a. welcome addition
to the university
facilities
and
said, "I'm even getting used to
the chlorine. "
Nancy stated that she to. would
probably forsake a musical career
and enter
nurse's
trl,lining
in
St. Louis after graduation from
high school.
Still humming the melody
to
Stars and Stripes Forever I closed
my notebook on a cross-s·ection of
the music camp feeling that
I
had met boys and girls having a
good time and a learning experi
ence.

employment s· eekers are current
ly complaining to magazines and
their hometown newspapers.
One mother wrote: "Give them
jobs. They deserve every break
we can give them."
*

*

*

The television industry is sul
len and silent over_ the failure of
color TV to go over. In the five
years it has been on the market,
only 325,000 sets have been sold.
Color telecasting averages only
two hours a day. Setmakers are
blaming the networks. One cor
poration president
said:
"The
most important reason
for
the
lack of color television 53.les is
the selfish attitude . . . of the
money-hungry, profit-hungry tele
vision networks . . . "
*

*

*

Speaking of television, Joseph
Papp, floor manager for CBS-TV
programs and founder and pro
ducer of New York city's non
profit Shakespeare Festival was
fired for refusing to say whether
he was a Communist party mem
ber befor.e 1955.
*

*

*

Commenting after reading the
Rockefeller Brother's Fund Edu
cation
repor_t,
columnist
Inez
Robb states: "With Russia threat
ening the United States with tech
nical superiority, the fund strong
ly suggests, among other improve
ments, the abolition of sandbox
activities and snap courses, which
have made American schools ridiculous."
*

*

*

According to
the
New
York
Times, the new film, "The Vik
ing, " is
just
another
"Norse
opera." The four million dollar
movie is taken from Edison Mar
shall's 1951 best-seller.
Time magazine critic reports
that " . .. it is one of the blood
ier bores of the season, and the
only good things to be said for
it are that the scenery is nice,
and the book was worse." Still, it
is making m�ney.
*

*

*

Since World War II, sex offen
ses, drunkenness and crimes
of
violence among British teen-agers
have increased. A report by Bri
tains Christian, Economic and So
cial Research Foundation says the
teen-age problem is getting worse
every year.
The
foundation
blamed
the
sharp �·ise in delinquency on in
flation, easy money, and the dis
location of home life caused by
wartime. evacuation.
*

*

*

Time passes, people forget. In
Madrid, Rachele Mussolini, widow
of Italy's one-time dictator, was
cheered and
feted
by
old-time
Italian fascists and members of
Spain's FaLangist party.
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Marriages·
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*

Miss Sherri Dunlap and Mr. Ralph
Martin were married June 7 at
the Christian church in Carmi.
Mrs. Martin, a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority, is a
former pre-laboratory technician
major from Sycamore. Mr. Mar
tin is an Eastern graduate of
the class of '58 and a member of
Sigma Pi social fraternjty.

Mr.
Bert
Landes were married June 22
at the First Baptist
church
in
Mattoon.
Mrs.
Landes
is
a
junior business major and is a
piedge of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority. She is from Mat
toon. Mr. Landes, a member of
Sigma Pi social fraternity, is a
graduate student from Paris.
*

eco and Mr. Vaughn is a
physical education
major

senior
from

Taylorville. He is a member of
Phi Sigma Epsilon social frater
nity. The couple now reside at 403
Lincoln, Charleston.

*

*

Schmidt were married

3 in Oakand

May

at
the
Methodist
church. Mrs. Schmidt
is
from
Evanston and Mr. Schmidt is a
senior business major from Park
Ridge. They are now living in
Charleston.
*

*

Phi Sigma Epsilon social frater
nity. The couple is now liviilg in
Charleston.
*

*

*

now

*

Miss Mariann Schwalbe and

Mr.

United Brethren church in Mar
shall. Mrs. Jensen is
a
former
Eastern student and Mr. Jensen
is a junior ceramics engineering
major at the University of Illi
nois. They will live in Champaign.
*

*

Tucker were married June 8 at
the New Hampshire Colony Con-

You may do it yourself
we will do it for you

social

sor

ior elementary major.

Br.

Boland

a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
social fraternity, will be a senior
business major.
*

*

*

Tom Brandon
were
married
June 22 at the Chr.istian church in
Clinton: Mrs. Brandon, a graduate
of Illinois Wesleyan university, is
a member of Sigma Kappa social
soroity. Mr. Brandon, a member
of Tau Kappa Epsilon social fra
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New Wilson Golf Balls

BROADWAY AND 76TH STREET
SUSQUEHANNA 7-1900
CABLE: MANHOTOWERS, NEW YORK

$.30
$.10

Used Golf Balls From $.15 to
Lake Balls With Smiles

advertisers.

NEWEL L'S

We iin S & H Green Stamps

Service Is More Than Just a Word With Us

7 45 SIXTH STREET

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Treat

the

family

occasionally

STOP IN AND SEE AT

to breakfast at the

They'll
enjoy
it
thoroughly.
For those who desire some
thing heavier, we suggest the
General's Breakfast
s e r ved
w.ith delicious country ham and
all that goes with it.
Special
a,ttention g i v e n t o Sunday
morning breakfast parties. Be
sure to bring the children, they
like a change too.

•

.

NED SWISHER'S DX STATION
Grease - Change Oil - Charge Battery
Wash

·_

Wax - Fix Flats

CALL FOR AND DELIVER

J. T. BELTING

Professiona I

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Cards

Charleston Nat'!. Bank Bldg.

M U SIC !

M U SIC !

•

ON THE CORNER OF EIGHTH & MADISON

Office
Phone

RECORD BAR
Phonograph and Radio
Repair Service
All Makes

YAN BELL ELECTRIC
702 Jackson

Ph. DI

Electric Appliances
* Wheel Goods - Toys
* Se w ing Machines
* Supplies - Repairing

Fishing Tackle

*

Furniture

*Hardware
• Sporting Goods
* Guns - Ammunition
* T.V.'s - Radios

Harrison's Furniture
Exchange·

914 - 17th St.

Ph. DI 5-4223
Charleston, Illinois

Off. DI 5-4567

DR. CHARLES SELLETI
OPTOMETRiST
Eyes

DR. WARREN C.

DENTIST

HUCKLEBERRY

Huckleberry Building
510% Sixth St.

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes

5-6222

SWICKARD CLINIC

DENTIST

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.
Mack

Office Phone DI 5-5421

W. Hollowell, M.D.

Res. Rhone DI 5-2867

Office DI 5-3957

L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D.

Residence Phones
DI 5-2931
DI 5-3331

501% Jackson St.

Office Hours: 2 to 5 p.m.

Office Phone DI 5-2520

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois

LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D.
GUY R. HARPER, M.D.

.

DR.

R.

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

DI 5-2727

Office Hours 9 a. m.-5 p.m.
Monday t hru Saturday
Dr. Adkins
Dr. Harper
Res. DI 5-5434 Res . DI 5-2735

Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfadion

Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated

Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 5-5922
Res. DI 5-4667

DR. W. B. TYM

Miller Bldg.

HANFT'S JEWELRY

Fitted

Trainiin g

Will Rogers Buildiing
DI 5-5010

Residence Phone DI 5-2304

GUARANTEED

Examined-Glass,es
Visual

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

Di

Res. DI 5-2932

M.D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appo intment
Office and Res. DI 5-2234
803 Jackson S treet

5-2301

*

*

E. DUNCAN,

C.

double

HOTEL
MANHATTAN·
TOWERS

col

umn, has cited Rhea Shelters for
her
outstanding contribution
to
the caus·e of young singers.

1511 Se. 10th Street·
Complete Laundry Servi ce

Snyder's Jewelry Store

FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

Ruth

syndicated

Converse Basketball and Tennis Shoes

All the latest Hits and Albums

RINGS - SILVERWARE

her

CHARLESTON'S LEADING SPORTS STORE

Across from Telephene Office

CLOSED SATURDAY

in

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT

Fifth Street

DIAMONDS - WATCHES

••• • •• • '" • • ••••••••

recognition

ternity, iis a transfer student to
Ohio State university. He is a
senior soil conservation major.

At The

130

In

Dudley Powers
position in the music field,

Miss Shelters has served as
an exclusive accompanist to
Louis Sudler for the past ten
. years.

Mattoon, Illinois

Individually dene in
Automat ic Bendix washers
Ironing Service
Tinting & Dyeing

7 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

,

Sigma

HOTEL U. S. GRANT

608

SIX DAYS WEEKLY

Harrison Street & Route

Sigma

*

Grissom's
Launder-Rite

Light Spot

Sigma

ority from Decatur, will be a jun

According to a review by the
Chicago Daily News of one of
Powers' solo performances with
the Chicago Symphony, "the solo
cellist, and an extremely gifted
one, played the concerto with a
most facile mastery ·of its tech
nical problems and a very sound
and clear-headed perception of its
style. " _
Rhea Shelters, I pianist for the
trio, has appeared in concerts in
over 500 cities
in
the
Unit�d
States, Canada, and Cuba.
She earned her degree in music
from the Chicago Conse
· rvatory of
Music.

Miss Barb Simon and Mr. Dean

Fried Chicken Special
75c
Wednesday and Friday

catur. Mrs. Boland, a member of

ald A. Jensen
were
married
June 8 at the Zion Evangelical

LAUNDRY

Mr.
William M. Perkins Jr. were
married June 21 at the Centenary
Methodist church in Effingham.
Mrs. Perkins ,jg a former Eastern
art major from Effingham and a

PHONE:

fraternity. The Tuckers are
living in Trailerville.

1)

held under such conductors as
Defauw, Rodzinski, aind Kube
lik until 1953, when he resign
ed to devote a greater per
centage of his time to reci
tals, conducting and teaching.

*

Miss Karen Tingley and Mr. Ger-

*

Miss Barbara Richards and

OPEN

gregational church in Princeton.
Mrs. Tucker 'i s a member of Sig
ma Sigma Sigma social sorority
and a 1958 graduate from East
ern. She is from Princeton.
Mr.
Tucker, a senior social
science
major from Grayville, is a mem
ber of Tau Kappa Epsilon social

Miss Mary Kate Reeder and Mr.

*

Smith and Mr. Don
Burgess were married June 8.
Mrs. Burgess is a former nurse
at the Burnam hospital in Cham
paign. Mr. Burg·ess, a junior so
cial science majo·r, i· s a member of

*

Miss Carol Campbell and Mr. Denny

*

Miss Effie

*

Miss Jean Poyer and
Mr.
Jim
Goodrich were married June 7
at the First Methodist church in
Kankakee. Mrs. Goodrich
is
a
former elementary
major
from
Kankakee.
*

Larry
Fulton
were
married
June 8 at the Methodist church in
Effingham. Mrs., Fulton is dieti
cian at
Lincoln-Douglas
halls.
Mr. Fulton, a member
of
Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity,
�s
a
senior industrial arts major from
Catlin. The Fultons live at 1427
Fourth, Charleston.
*

Dick
Deckard were married June 3
in Palestine. Mrs. Deckard is a
senior
home
economics
major
from Robinson and Mr. Deckard
is a
senior
physical
education
major from St. Francisville. The
couple is now living in Charleston
where both are attending Eastern.
*

*

I

(Continued from page

•

Jim Boland were married June

Miss Beverly Brissenden and Mr.

*

Miss Bev Potter and Mr.

*

•

14 at St. Patrick's church in De

Vaughn were married June 8
at the Methodist church in Owan
eco. Mrs. Vaughn is from Owan

*

*

*

Miss Janet Mollohan and Mr. Dick

- *

•

Miss Judy Hood and

*
*

.

member of Delta Zeta social sor
ority.

by Nadine Volkers

*

Trio Presents Assemblv Tomorrow

ll ..........

_

H.

GRIFFITHS

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes

Examined-Glass,es
Visual Training
Contact Lenses

706 Jackson

DI 5-5120

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY

DENTIST

DENTIST

700 Jackson Street

Lincoln Building

DI

5-3410

Fitted

DI 5-4040
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Weekly Schedule of Events

Administrator �Vacations' As Instructor

Today
2-4 p.m., university
students'
swim, pool
4-5 p.m., music campers' swim,
pool
8 p.m., movie "Boy on a Dol
phin," back of Old Main
Tomorrow
9 :50-11 a.m., assembly - Sud
ler-Powers-Shelters trio, Old Aud
3-4 p.m., IVCF, M26

by George Barbour
Have

you

ever

heard

of

a

man

who after reaching a high posi
tion in his profession choose to
use his vacation to participate in
the general work of the field?
We have such a man on East
ern's campus in the person of Dr.
Ronald D. Jones, a visiting in
structor in the Education department.

Barbour-Kirk Marriage

Dr. Jones, who is Dean of Ma
lone college in Canton, Ohio, ex
plains why he is here for .the sum
enjoy
"I
manner,
mer in this
teaching and miss the classroom
atmosphere. Actually I had to for
feit some of my vacation time to

Carolyn
Kirk
and
Mr.
George Barbour were married
last Friday in Charleston.
Miss

Barbour is a senior geography
major from
Charleston.
He
is
sports editor of the Eastern State
New�. a member of Pi Delta Epsi
lon honorary journalism
frater
nity, and a member of the honor
ary geography fraternity.
Miss Kirk is a 1957 graduate 'of
Eastern, She is a business educa
tion instructor at Oakland
high
school.

come to Eastern for the summer,
but I consider it well worth the ef
fort. 'I have a sincere interest in
people and education."
Dr. Jones received his Bachelor,
Master, and Doctor degrees from
the University of Wisconsin. His
undergraduate work was done in
physical education and his grad
uate work was done in the field
of Teacher Education supervision.
He has been teaching 26 years,
much of which time was spent in
the level of secondary education.
He taught at
Wheaton
college
three years before going to Can
ton last year. Prior to that he
was employed by Michigan State
university for whom he spent two
years as a teacher, and two years
as an Education c;;·onsultant
in
Okinawa.
Dr. Jones states that he is par
ticularly ·impressed by the fri>end
liness of the people at Eastern and
says it is a custom
which
he
hopes continues. He says, "When
one person meets
another
here
they almost invariably speak, a
situation that does not exist at
all colleges. Already many people
have greeted me by
name
in

'
New Physics Program
VISITING LE.CTURER-Dr. Ronald D. Jones, Dean of Malone college,
Canton, Ohio, is spending his summer in the capacity of visit
ing instructor in Eastern's education department.
casual situations, I do not know
many of them yet but promise
you I will."
Stemming

from

his

experience

in the field of physical education,
Dr. Jones says that he is interest
ed in all types of sports and is an
active golfer.
at
students
Comments from
tending. his classes seem to indi
cate that they believe they are in
for an unusual experience i• n the
They say his
learning process.

method is refreshingly different
and his presentation is based on
two basic principals. First, com-

plete honest understanding
be
tween students and instructor is
necessary, Second, that learning,
not the covering of material, is
important.
One girl said, "This is the first
time I have ever heard of stu
dents wanting to volunteer for a
required course. "

sics

curriculum,

emphasizing that

his department presents the pros
pective physicist with the same
curriculum whether he is headed
toward
teaching,
industry,
or
graduate school.
The topic provoked .considerable
discussion. Dr. Zacharias, among
others, agreed with this unified
program for all physics majors.

Jene Thomas

Open Sunday 6 a.m': to 3 p.m.
Weekdays 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Featuring Home Cooked Foods

Friday

Independence Day-no school
Saturday and Sunday

Nothing scheduled
Monday

2-4 p.m.,
university
students'
swim, pool
3-5 p.m., Constitution exam, Old
Aud
7-9
p.m.,
university
faculty
swim,. pool
·Tuesday
7-9 p.m.,
swim, pool

603 14th St.

p.m.,

WRIGHT,

university

BIGGS

students'

CLEANERS

704 Jackson
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
SERVICE
DIAL DI 5-6336

See Ou'r
Teachers Aid

Books

100 Activities for Gifted
Children
Blackboard Drawing for

Dial DI 5-3232

Speech Sake Games Make
Spelling Fun

Prop.

-ALSO -

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SHEET MUSIC

students'

swim, pool
8 p.m., movie "Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers,"
back · of
Old
Main

1029 Madison Street
OP AL

university

Wednesday

2-4

(Continued from page 1)

STATE FARM INSURANCE

Wright ' s Cafe

4-5 p.m., music campers' swim,
pool
7-9 p.m.,
university
students'
swim, pool

LINCOLN CLEANERS

Myers Studio and

College Outline

Your Favorite Long Plays

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
710 Lincoln Street

Camera Shop

Series

Late Pops
Piano, Voval, and liistrumental Music

Dial DI 5-4707

Complete Photo

King Brothers Book

records

RECORDS

records

Tinkley Bell Music & Stationery Shop

Service

RUST CRAFT CARDS

611 SIXTH STREET

"for Eating At Its Best"

Across From Douglas Hall

and Stationery Store
"Tht shop of thoughtful gifts"

WOLFF'S DRUG

BERTRAM STUDIO

*

In a Friendly

WEDDING PICTURES

LIT'TLE CAMPUS

Excellent Food Service

Fresh Doughnuts Daily

Atmosphere

- Plate Lunches -

(FORMERLY RYAN)
PHONE DI 5-6421

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

Sandwiches - Fountain Service

SUMMER OF MUSICALS

Grand T heatre

Sullivan, Ill.
*Newly

*Comfortable

PIONEER DRIVE INN

Central

ROUTE 130

Theatre

Illinois'

Professional

CARRY OUT ORDERS

PHONE DI 5-5711

Air-Conditioned
Seats

Only

Mile South on Route 130

Theatre

Phone DI 5-3535

LIVE! ON STAGE!

Local - State - Interstate

JULY 2 - JULY 6

Shakes - Sandwiches - Fries

Bonded Storage

"ANNIE GET

Reed & Bell Root Beer - Juicy Orange

Low Interstate Rates

YOUR GUN"
Featuring cast of N. Y. Stars
All

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.
Real Estate Loans and Savings

seats

reserved,

Fri.,

and

Sun.

mail.

Special

*

available

$2.20
Charleston

student
at

half

tickets
price

ol\

seats Wed. and Thurs.

evening. Matinee July 4th at
4:00.

We give S & H Green Stamps on Illinois moves and
Storage.

Wed.,

$2.20,
$1.65 and 90c Sat. only: $2.50
and $1.80. Curtain Time: Wed.
through Sat. 8 :30 CDST. Sun.
7 :30. Reservations accepted by
phone 8508 in Sullivan or by
Thurs.,

61 2 Jackson

REX "N" DON MOVING & STORAGE

I

Sporting Goo
, ds

Paints

Giftware

Housewares

Applia�ces

Dinnerware

Leather Goods

General Hardware

FROMMEL HARDWARE
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

DIAL DI 5-3826

